COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN BARCELONA
MAY 19-22, 2011
Come to Barcelona with the Columbia Alumni Association (CAA).
Your memorable journey to one of the Mediterranean’s most vibrant cities will be led by key Columbia faculty, including:
- Carol Becker, Dean of Faculty, Columbia University School of the Arts
- Xavier Sala-i-Martin, Jerome H. and Matthew S. Grossman Professor of Development Economics
- Jorge Otero-Pailos, Assistant Professor, Graduate School of Architecture, Planning and Preservation

Immerse yourself in the art, architecture, and history of this acclaimed Spanish seaport.
Join Columbia alumni for this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, which includes:
- Private guided tour and reception at MACBA—Museu D’Art Contemporani de Barcelona
- Exclusive visits to the Museu Picasso and the Fundació Joan Miró
- A trip to Montjuïc overlooking the city
- The Palau de la Música Catalana
- Guided tour of Gothic and medieval structures in the Ciutat Vella (“Old City”)
- Modernist sites by architect Antoni Gaudí and contemporaries, including Casa Batlló, Casa Milà (La Pedrera), the Quadrat d’Or, and Sagrada Familia
- Presentations by on-the-ground experts
- Private meals and receptions with fellow Columbians

For full details and updates about this CAA signature event, contact Ilene Markay-Hallack, Executive Director for University Events and Programs, at im2@columbia.edu or 212-851-7841.